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The Echo as was stated in th e editorial of the issue of May
9, 1969 "must be a .h y brid between a newspaper and a
newsmagazine. " There hav e been comp laints from various
quarters that the Echo "has too much empty or wasted
^pace ", that what it prints in ten pages could be condensed to
ei ght. The previousl y cited editorial also stated that it
"remains to be seen whether the campus can support a
newsmagazine. "
Those who voice comp laints about "wasted space " in th e
Echo are not familiar with the offset process now used and its
differences from the letterpress process previ ousl y used. M ost
students remember last year 's change in format. Does the
student bod y wish to see every white space filled with copy ? If
this is the case, a return to the former letterpress process is
what is reall y desired. The present editorial staff does not feel
that this is what students want.

A question- that has frequently arisen'in respect ot
the Conscientious Objector is what type of an answer
will the local draft board be most receptive to in
reference to question two and unorthodox religious
beliefs. Question two states;
"Describe the nature of your beliefs which is the
basis of your claim made in series 1( belief in a Supreme
Being), and state whether or not your belief in a
Supreme Being involves duties which lo you are superior
to those arising from any human relation ".
The CO with unorthodox religious beliefs may find it
useful to rcwor<l Question 2 before trying to answer it.
The question should be read as follows: "Do you have
commitments to your highest principles or to the spirit
of mankind or to humanity as a whole to which you
must respond - even though they may conflict with
commitments to your government? Do your beliefs and
conscience require that you treat people in a manner
different from the way your government says you
should treat people?"

lette rs to the editor

forum
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Rumo r has it that one morning over a week ago, a f e w
enterprising students got hold of the supports to the volley ball n e ts
in Runnals G ym , and carried ihom lo President Stridor 's lawn.
There ihcy strung a coup le of sheets between tlie supports and
painted the'following greeting on t rie sheets:
"GOOD MORNING , FATB0Y. "
Accordi ng to th e rumor , B & G removed this work earl y in the
morning; so few students got to see it.
While the Echo dep lores such irresponsible actions and can onl y
app laud tlie speed with which B & G carried out its duty in
removing the si gn , we would hope that we will bo forewarned of
such missions in the futur e so that a photograp h er can be present.

Dear Sirs,

By Mason J. Sacks
U. S. Senate Intern
Since I began working in the Senate, one of my
major concerns has been the lack of means for any real
communication between students on the campus and
government officials here in Washington.
I have spoken to many people regarding this
problem. In Washington , I have discussed it thoroughl y
with other Senate workers and numerous government
officials. I have also spoken with over thirty editors of
college newspape rs, as well as many other campus
leaders throughout the country.
What has been the result of all of this taJk?
First, it has become clear to me that if true
communication is to be attained, it must be two-way. It
is not enough to have a government official slate his
position and a student state his. There must be a true
exchange of ideas; when one party expresses a view, the
other party should respond. If this does not occur,
people can talk "past " each other endlessly.

Names of informants will be withheld upon requ est.
B y the way,, is there anyone out th ere who can document this
mrnor? May be even with a picture?

CMS

As the American ' Friends Service Committee Manual
states: "Indeed, a CO must answer Question Two
because the question goes to the heart of the matter of
conscientious objection to participation in war. A CO
must be able to say that he will always judge what his
government orders him to do by his deepest conviction
- regardless of the threat of a jail sentence for himself.
If a person cannot say this, he is not a CO; if so, he <an
answer Question 2.
Some feel it relevant to point out that Question 2 is
in effect the question directed at the. "war cri minals" at
Nuremburg. The All ies migh t have said. '"You should
have felt moral duties to God and all of mankind which
required you to refuse lo heal people as the government
ordered - even if such re fusal inijdil have resulted in
your death , or the defeat of your government in battle."
Sample CO forms are avai lable , lo those inte rested,
and they amy be. <jol leu in the Chaplain 's office between
' ) . Information may be
the hours of l:.t () and :\: M
obtained from either Tony Ikirkart , Coburn 106 or
Larry Rider , Johnson I IJ ( .

I must say that I was rather amized by Mr.
ivlaramarco's little display of emotionalism in the
October 24 ecition. It seems quite possihle that students '
who know the current situation only from what they
read in such tracts as his "Opinion" may be incensed to
indiscrete acts as a result. In fact, persons who are not
familiar with the author 's doubtlessly noble, intents
might well interpret some of his language ("...set
LOVEJOY ON FIRE." for example) as somewhat less
than objective.
To be sure, objectivity is frequently a lesser portion
of opinion. 1 know of at least one person , however, who
considered that more objectivity might have been
worthwhile in Mr. Maramarco's suggestions for action
on what he considered to be a problem, as well as his
asscsment of that problem, itself. One might wonder ,
what Mr. Ivlaramarco's reaction will be in a few years'*
time when he finds himself in the organizational set-up
of a corporation , the executives of which use«
organizational procecdures not fully agreeable to this
future , former-Colby-student.

Con 't on pg. 6

Con 't on pg. 9

COLBY

Very truly yours,
Mark Zaccari a, 70
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List week' s editorial criticized Stu-G for allocati ng $150 lo
th e Young Re publicans to hel p pay for Congressma n Phili p K.
Ruppe 's sp eech last Friday and for refusing $70 to pay for the
trav el exp e nses of thre e black students from Colb y to a
co nvention a l Columbia. Tlie administration agreed lo finance
th e bfuck delegates, About thirty students attended Rupp e 's
speech.'
Stu-G has sinc e decided that such allocutions must go
t h r o u g h u commi tt ee. While Colb y does not need more
bur eaucracy , i l does need io carefull y consider where it puts
i lK money . The Kc-ho commends Stu-G' ss re-evaltuition of itn
m elliod ol' allo cation of funds.
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Colby 's physical expansion during the past fifteen years has increased tlie

number of buildings from twenty-two to thrity-ci ght. The need for further
growth lias been recognized by the Board of Trustees , whose planning
committee has been organizing the present fund driv e for three years. The
expected outsome of the driv e will be the addition of ei ght buildings and the
renovation of four others.
Faculty , students, and administration contributed to the blueprint of the
drive, Stu-G having been consulted as to priori lies. Ori ginall y Colb y 's needs were
estimated to total $20 million. Last year a campus planner was consulted , who
suggested ways in which to use existing facilities to their fullest capacity . As a
result, the $20 million was pared down to $6.7 million.
In Colby 's last fund driv e, from 1962-1965, $4.6 million was raised; this
amount ^was supplemented by $1.8 million from the Ford Foundation , lo yield a
total of $6.4 million.
The present driv e, which is being directed through December by John Tay lor
(a professional campai gn director) , started at a trustees ' meeting in A p r il , 1969.
Tour Ad-vance Fights Programs, worked out by the Leadershi p Gifts Committee,
and the committment of the Board of Trustees has alread y netted an
accumulation of $2,131,000.
Presentl y work is being done on a General Alumni Personal Call Campaign, in
which the Northeast is being emphasized ri ght now; from January through June ,
this drive will extend to other areas. The alumni hav e formed teams which call
on other alumni in order to encourage generous pled ging. More alumni arc
working on the campai gn now than ever before , and there is more enthusiasm
for this driv e than has been shown in others.
The Leadershi p Gifts Committee discusses foundations and methods of
appealing for gifts fro m non-alumni.
When asked about the fund drive, President Strider stated that the college
could make do as it is for another twenty years, but "every bod y agreed that we
had to do sdmething about the science and art departments and the library. "

^^______„H**^BH____k__^___^__H__ HJ^HP

The major problem facing the creative arts program is one of space, since
enrollment in the arts has more than trebled since the Bixler Center was bulit a
decade ago. Also, no other college of Colb y 's stature is without a decent theater
for dramatic and musical performances. There is a clear need , then , for the
proposed extension of the Bixler Center , to include a theater and space for art
studios , music practice rooms, and faculty office space. The cost: SI ,675 ,000.
The importance of science in a liberal arts education is increasing, and Colb y 's
present facilities are inadequate , to say the least. Construction of a new biology
area , to be adjacent to or appended to
Keyes, has been recommended by the
planning consultant , to "permit close
cooperation to develop between the
increasingly related sciences of biology
and chemistry. " The cost: $1,235 ,000.
It is felt that lounges , seminar and
study rooms like the ones in the new
d o r m s are needed in the other ,
dormitories , and p lans have been
proposed for converting the oldest,
dormitories into offices for private ^
counseling for students. New residences
must replace the old ones. The cost:
$940,000.
Other costs will include $440,000 for
a new infirmary , to group all health
services on one floor and reduce
operating expenses; $300,000 for a new
building to house a spa , bookstore , and
post office; $60,000 for the provision of oflices lor every member of the
f ac ulty ; a nd $50 ,000 for library alterations.
The idea of u new student union met with little enthusiasm, since the trend is
toward diffusion of sludcnl activity into the rest of the campus, and because
such a building would be too large and expensive. Students generall y pre fer
congrega ting in more intimate settings.
B y t h e t im e building p lans hav e been drawn up, it is expected that the
Constitutional Convention will have p laced studen ts on the Board of Trustees
committee concerned with structural change of the campus. There will he five
new college (student-faculty )
committees dealing wi th these
affairs as well: the architectural ,
b o o k s t o r e , campus natural
environment , financial priorities,
and library committees. Thus
students shoulc have more control
over future structural changes at
Colby.
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Al CZ rey
M
¥
Music Center

Ronald F. Lalirne, RJ»h.
Pr°P*

99 MAIN STREET

35 Main Street
Waterv ille, Ma ine

.
Exerything In Music -

Phone 873-0523

872-5622

AD0LPH'S

I WARE-BUTLER

RESTAU RANT

1

28 Mai n Street

I
I
I
1
I
I

"We spe cialize in
R oast Beef Dinners "
Also spaghetti suppers

SMILE!
The Oracle needs GOOD candid pictures fr om the
past four years.
" Turn yours in at the Roberts Union desk or the
Runnals Union desk.
Color or Black & White

||g fi

LUMBER and
BUILDING
MATERIALS
14 North Street
Tel. 873-3371

RELATED INFOR MATION
Paper Wall - Movies on Halloween night at 10:30. No
admission charged.
*** **
Stu-G - Meeting next week in the Foss-Woodman
lounge at 6:L5.

GET YOURSELF AB ROAD
Mr. Edward L. Mowatt and Mr .Thomas Roberts will
arrive on November 4. Mr. Mowatt is bead of the
Institute of European Studies program in Vienna. Mr.
Roberts is the Institute's executive Director of
European Affairs.
Mr. Mowatt and Mr. Roberts are interested in
meeting .with students who want to spend thensophomore ot their junior year studying in Europe. The
Institute of European Studies has enrolled over 4,000
students in Paris , Vienna , Madrid , Durham, Frieburg,
and Nantes. For further information , contact Prof.
Holl an d.

* X- # -X- *

Stu-G Office hours - Monday through Thurday from
10:30 through 11:30.
* *• -X- * *

Arlo Guthrie- Wadsworth G ymnasium on November 7
at 8:00. Tickets arc $4.00 and are on sale in the Spa
from Monda _ through Thrusdays.
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"This doctor discovered a real brain — the
student with Northwestern Mutual
on his mind!"
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. T h e N ORTHWESTERN M U T U A L L I F E
I nsurance Company
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"Because llierc IS u difference!"
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Jusl Arrived!!
G ypsy Vesi and
Poelc-A-l3oo Vest Kits

«,
/^

Contact:
Bud Earle
102 R obin s

Personal Service
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ACHTUNG!
Majbr Hubbard and Capt. McLellan of the Marine
Officer Selection offi ce for the New England area are
scheduled to visit Colby College on November 3 - 4,
1969 lo answer questions and discuss various officer
programs available to qualified students.
The platoon leaders class program is available to tlie
college undergraduate in ground and aviation fields
leading towards a commission as Second Lieutenant in
the Marine Corps Reserve upon graduation. Law and
graduate scliool deferments arc availabl e to qualified
PLC's u pon graduation from college.
For college seniors and graduates with a
Baccalaureate or higher degree, guarantees in dale
processi n g, supply, motor transport , engineering and
availion arc available before enlistment lo qualified
applicants. Upon successful completion of O fficer
Candidate Course, candidates nre commissioned as
Second Lieutenants , II . S. Marine Corps K«Kcrvc.
For further information , con Ind the Marine Officer
Selection Office , 200 Summer Sired, lloston , Mnss.
0221 0
___________________ H_-_01_0_BHH ^

IF YOU HAVE A PROBLEM . . .

COME TO

BERRY'S

STATIONE RS

74 MAIN STREET

WATERVILLE

MAINE

On The Concourse and Main Street
________________________________________________M____^^
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INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
CLUB
A few years ago, the Colby Community h ad an activ e
International Relations Club which was able to bring
influential speakers to discuss world affairs. In addition,
through various cultural activities, it contributed to the
international understanding.
This year , -the Colly foreign student body invites
Colby students to join the International Relations Club.
The Colby foreign students feci that they can lenbfit
from their American friends and that , in turn , they can
let them know more about foreign countries.
If you would like to join thsi club, please sign up on
the sheets posted on different bulletin boards within the
nest week. For further information , get in touch wilh ,
Ccmal Yalinpala , President , 465-7985; Fahcd
Al-llagaivin , Vice President , Coburn 219, Ext 523;
Jacques Hermonl , Treasurer , ATO , Ext 550; Juan
Delavallc , Secretary, Woodman 246, Ext 532.

9n: i:m:oa

Arlr _ ic
wan
was nvpp
over. Arlo
is

guaranteed to
appeal to all, providing a truly
relaxing and enjoyable evening that
definetely should not be
missed .

^^^

The name Arlo Guthrie is familiar to all of us. Major articles
concerning him have appeared recently in national magazines such
as Newsweek, Time, Playboy, and Life. Almost every newspaper in
the country carried the story of his wedding. Let those prople who
have never heard Arlo perform wonder why so much publicity has
been devoted to a relatively new performer on the music scene.
Guthrie's first album, "Alice's Restaurant" was an immediate
success when released two years ago. After growing up with some
of the greats of folk music, including Leadbelly, Pete Seegar,
Sonny Terry and Arlo's father Woody Guthrie, Arlo developed
anability to write songs with the traditional folk rhythm combined
with the more modern instrumental variations of folk rock. His
songs range from the simple narration of Alice's Restaurant
Massacre to the basic rhythmn of the Motorcycle Song to the
flowing melody of Highway in the Wind. Arlo's mystiqu e isn't,
however, to be found simply in his records. In concert he
establishes a rapport with his audience equalled by few other
musicians. Guthrie does not come on stage, sing a f ew songs and
collect his money. He is at ease -with his audience and strives to
put them in a similar mood. His honesty as an individual is obvious
to the audience as he comments on life during and between his
songs , his dry wit on all subjects shared with the audience as if
with a close froup of friends. Evidence of this is to be found in the
fact that two weeks ago 3,000 people at Tufts sat in the rain to
hear Arlo and gave him two standing ovations when the concert

MILL READS

"' DRAMATIC" POEMS
by J ames Schevill
James Schevill, who terms himself a "dramatic poet,"
presented a selection of his works at 8 P.M., October 27, in
Dunn Lounge. Mr. Schevill, who has published more than a
dozen books and plays, has also had numerous articles in such
magazin es as "The New Yorker" and "The Saturday Review".
The first 4 poems on the program were taken from Private
Dooms and Public Destinations: Poems 1945 -1962. Beginning
with a poem describing the homely contempt on one old
neighbor for another, t he su bject ma t ter th en r anged to poe ms
concerning war and love. A more recent book, Violence and
Glory: Poems 1962 - 1968. was the source of the nex t fe w
works, wliich were in a more informal, lighter vein.
The high point of the reading was when Mr. Schevill,
accompanied by his wife, margot Schevill, presented his
"performing poems." The unique form involves an attempt to
bring drama and poetry closer together. According to Mr.
Schevill, "Modern poetry has lost too much of its dramatic
center." Therefore, he has tried to overcome this by,
"combinin g speak ing and singing voices f or a di f feren t kin d of
counterpoint."
Mrs. Schevill, who is a professional singer with an operatic
style, would sing one strand of a poem while her husband woul d
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COLBY

ECHO

ague s deMille:
"Discovery of an Audience" was the title of last Friday s
Maine State Conference on the Arts and Humanities, presented
by the State Commission on the Arts and Humanities.
Representative of the arts, from journalism to music to the
visual arts and theater, were present at Colby to enjoy a day
devoted to the arts.
The day 's events began witli a concert of original and
traditional folk music by Gordon l)ok at 10:00 a.m., Leonard
M. Nelson, the Chairman of the Maine State Commission on the
Arts and Humanities, gave a formal introduction to the
conference. He was followed by llichard D. Collins, Executive
Director of the Commission, wlio gave a summation of the
group's first two years' acltyitics and called for "more
cooperation amoug commitics and more sharing of programs
and ideas".
Abbott Mcadcr showed the.'film which he made in response
to his summer on a commune in Massachusetts, lie called it "a
kind of polyphony, like two lines interacting with each other. ""
The showing was followed by a panel discussion, "In Search of
and Audience." On the panel were: /
Francis Mcrrltt , Director, Haystack Mountain School of
¦
. .
Crafts ' - '
.
Andrew Holmes, Headmaster, Oak Grove School, formerly
Manager . Portland Symphony Orohcfllra;
Miss Catherine Koch, Secretary, Hangor Community Theater;
Edward Scholck , President , Advertising Research
Consultants Inc., Augusta;
Mrs. J. Scholt Smart;, Presi dent , The Bam Gallery, Ogunguit:
Frederick P. Walkcy, Director, DeCordova Museum, Lincoln ,

SPEAKS ON ART
IN SOCIE TY

Massachusetts
' The Maine Arts Awards were presented at a luncheon
presided over by President Strider. Governor Kenneth M. Curtis
made the presentations of individual sculptures in sheet-copper
by Harriet Matthews. The awards went lo Curtis Hutchins of
the Dead River Company of Bangor, wliich sponsored the Maine
Arts Van ; Willard Cummings of the Skowhegan School of
Painting and Sculpture; Harvey Gamagc of South Bristol,
shipbuilder; and Peter Cox, publisher of the Maine Times, for
photographic excellence and coverage of the aria in Maine.
The high point of tlie conference was Agnes do Mille's
keynote address, "The Arts in Our Society", made to a capacity
audience in Given Auditorium. Miss de Millo is a choreographer
of Broadway musicals, author, nnd charter member of the
National Advisory Council on Die Arts.
"In my trade I'm known as common scold," she warned, and
proceeded to criticize, amoung other things, the government,
television, labor unions, and parents. "Wc. arc rich In material
goods, but I def y all the IBM machines in the world lo strike up
a tune which I wnnt lo dance to."
Miss de Millo spoke of the "1401 symphony orchestras in
existence in this country, 653 opera companies, 265 dance and
ballet companies, and 55 state and territorial art corornissloj is,"
saying that "Iho problem is, just about nil of these things are
pretty nearly bankrupt." She stated thai the National Council
In the Arts, organi zed in 1965, hud on original budget of $7!_
million, "That doesn't stuck up very well against tho $50
million which West Germany will spend on music along this
year," she commented , and "President Nixon last spring wcrved

notice that this year 's budget of the NACA must be held at .$1
million.
Comparing Americans with Europeans , who arc brought up
on classical music and naturall y develop higher standards chc
asked, "Why aren't we starting our children out on the works of
classical artists rather limn on the bad grammar which TV
presents?" She also noted that whereas the arts arc made
available to the masses in Europe, in America they arc available
mainly to the economic elite, making them more improtunt
socially.
"Congress (and Congress isn't idone) doesn't want to pay foi
art as joy and art as expansion of tlie spirit," she said , "bu t only
as it seems materially profitable."
"We have a very condescending altitude toward art. It is an
attitude which nprings from our belief that art and music and
the practice of each arc frivolous.., Art is magic , ., art is radar
communication of the human spirit . . ., Who speaks when
flumlct speaks? You do! Wc do! I do!"
In this tone, Miss de Millo conlcudcd , to be applauded in a
standing ovation. There was more folk music by Gordon Rok
pnd Sandy Ives, nnd a panel on "The Culture Gap?" Persons on
tills panel were: Peter Cox, Publisher of the Maine Times; Miss
cty Millo; Richard Kleinborg, Colby College; Richard Saunders,
Bowcoin College; Antonia Sliusln , Itndcliffc College; and
William Itayno , University of Maine ,
Tho conference was concluded with a reception in tho Jette
Gallery, where «n exhibition of the photography of Kostl
Ruohomnn , entitled "Image of Maine ,'* had been j orgnnizod by
the Commission .

"pax"
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HARRIERS

"While the varsity was 'winning,
the freshman harriers were also
enroulc to an impressive 18-37 win.
Colby's Lew Pacquin , Ed Brennan ,
and Dave Bergstrom swept the first
three places while Paul Hsley and
Ma ll Hild completed the Colby
scoring, taking fifth and seventh
rcspectively.
Today Colby is competing at the
Rasters being run in Boston 's
Franklin Park in the first of its
three past season meets.

last Saturday, the 25th, about
500 hundred people inarched for
one-half an hour through Augusta
mid gathered in Capitol Park for an
anti-wa r rall y. The group included
people from all over Maine , most of
whom were students. Several
people spoke on working for peace
and a church organization sold
apple pies sit tlie meeting. John

Musky, a professor at Dartmouth,
who has visiled "Vict Nam several
times, described the effects of a
generation of fighting on the
Vietnamese and related his personal
experiences there. Each speaker
s p o k e above the din and
bandplaying from the football game
in the neighboring field. The last
speaker talked about resisting and
then (maybe during a TD) burnt his
draft card.
Before
h i s a c t io n and
i m m e d i a t e l y afterwards , the
Augusta
police looked
uncomfortable, for they had been
wearing cumbersome, seemingly
new, riot helmets. But while the
young man ''did his thing" the
lawkecpers look the liberty of
r e m o v i n g tlieir helmets and
face-guards in order to relax and sip
coffee.
Mien I walked away from the
field, feeling an inner clam, I was
repulsed to see a dozen police
standing in gang style manner,
staring at us. Their mannerisms
reminded me of the Chicago police
whom I saw during the 19- 8
Convention who were killing time
in the afternoon in Gran t Park
waiting.. .
The Colby partici pation was
remarkably poor. The peace rally
did not make the publici ty which
the Death March in Washington
will, but the rally did serve a
purpose: Maine people gathered
together in a meaningful , united
and peaceful way of protest.
Joan Katz

WOW PLAYING
Wed., Thurs., Fri. at 7:00 & 9:30
Sat. at 1:30,7:00 8*9:30
Sunday continous fro m 2:00>
Persons under 20 not admitted
ID may be required
Prices for this engagement
Evenings plus Sunday S2.00
Saturday matinee $1 .50

I
I
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Vi lgot Sjoman ' s complete and uncut IAm Cur ious ( Yellow) is a "remarkable "
film (which) has been playing for a long time to droves of Swedes , and to
seve ral million people almost everywhere. It is the story of a young girl who
is, or was , curious about politics , nonviolence, Zen , commitment , socialism ,
other Swedes and , to be sure , sex. It is a serious film with a noble theme ,
and, in dramatic terms , it is original ," sa ys Look magazine. The Evergreen
Fi lm presented by Grove Press stars Le na Nyman. A Sandrews Production.
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POETRY READING
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read a second strand. Together ,
they performed 3 poems from the
collection "Magical Oppositions."
The first 2 of ihcsc poems consisted
of playing around wi th variations in
tempo and pitch. The third one,
entitled
" S i m u l ta n e o u s
Searchings," was bused upon the
Ihcmc , "Make love , not war. " A
fourth performing poem al the end
of (he program juxtaposed 2
different perspectives upon each
other. A snowfall was viewed with
wondermen t and joy by tho singer,
and was considered mcrrley a
scientific phenomenon by the
complaining speaker.
Mr. Schevill feels Hint modern
poets have let prose Avrilcrs
appropriate the development of
i n t e r e s t i n g c h a r a c t e r s for
themselves , lie has tried to
counteract this trend by composing
" d r a m a t i c poems. " Several
examples of this form were read ,
in cludin g, '"Lookiiv* for Gas in the
Youth Guidance Genler ," which
eloquentl y portrays the stifled ,
confused , and unhappy feelings of
an adolescent in a foster home.
Mr. Schevill , who is Professor of
Kn g li s h at ll r own Univ ersity
presented his versatile , and oflen
imbrue , potiiry in a very drama tic
mann er, l it! is also ;i playwrigh t ,
whose lnl.ii .sl play is "Lovecra fl 'fl
I'dllics." As docs much of his
poetry, this play concerns the
problem of whal lo do will , nil of
the technological advances created
b y our socicly... 11 will be
presented this coining year by
Trinity Play ers in Providence-, It.I.
Shell ii Marks
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INFORM yourself; know your country —its history,
traditions , and heritage.
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COMBAT public apath y toward communism-indifferen ce
can be fatal when national survival is at stake.
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ATTACK bigotry and prejudice wherever they appear ;
/ m justice for all is the bulwark of democracy.
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A graduate school
withreal teeth.

Set your sights on this: The computer
industry is only fifteen years old and
already there is 15 billion dollars worth of
compute r equipment In use .
By 1975, that will double, producing
substantial new computer benefits for
business and the community. And creating more than 500,000 new computerrelated jobs ,
Honeywell can prepare you for this
bright future, You 'll be able lo apply
computer tech nology to your chosen field,

Or you can make a promising career
!| Mr. Andrew E. Efstathlou
as a computer specialist .
Poslgraduate Studies
We have the only program that' s
P.O. Box 189, Boston , Massachusetts 02199
exclusively for college graduates , And
! p Please send me additional Information on your
because we make computer equipment , I program.
Please setup an Interview on or about
we ' re particularly well-qualified to teach I| ? Honeywell
will call you to confirm this date,
you what computers are all about ,
Tol
Classes are held in Wellesley,
J Nam9
¦
Massachusetts , beginning every January (Co llage) Rosldonoo
June and September ,
Stato
Zip
j City
This could be your big chance .
Colloflo
Year
|
Pounce on it, Send the coupon.
L

The Other ComputerCompany:

1
I
i

I
|
I
i
|

Honeywell Institute
of Infarnafon Sciences

PREREQUISITES: First, you'll need a college degree. Any major is fine, as long
as you've successfully completed a four year program. Next, you will need to
pass a group of tests designed to determine whether you have the basic aptitude
to benefit from the course. (For about 20% of the applicants, Honeywell's
Postgraduate Program would be a waste of time.) Finally we'll want to interview
you. But then, you'll probably want to interview us.
SCHEDULE: You will put in twelve weeks, five days a week,for a total of 480
class hours. Sessions start in January,June, and September.
COST: Your investment is comparable to about one year's tuition at a private
college. This includes all in-class and extracurricular lab fees for machine
operation, maintenance,and supervision. (The actual tuition is established in
the current Honeywell Tuition Schedule.)
CURRICULUM: The course gives you fundamentalcompetence in programming
and systems design. In addition, it orients you with the relationship of today's
computers to general business management. You will have used the computer
enough, in the classroom, and after hours, to be more than ready to make
practical use of your skill.
FACULTY: Top men and women from Honeywell's Marketing Education Division,
as well as veteran computer supervisors, will direct your instruction. All are
eminently knowledgeable in their fields, and have been responsible for training
Honeywell's customers to successfully apply over 5,000 Honeywell computers
to the problems of business,government, and research.
ADMISSION: Begin by filling out the coupon, and returning it to us. We will call
you to arrange for the testing and interview. If you have any questions, call the
Admissions Office for Postgraduate Studies at (617) 235-7450, extension 709.
Applicants accepted will be notified by mail.

The Other Computer Company:
Ho neywell
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November 14th - Honeywell graduate program in
programming (12 weeks) 10:00 to 2:00. Sign for
_ itcrview _t the place ment office.
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Opening of C.G.A.W.
Wed. Nov. 5 - 7 P.M.
Colby Graphic Arts Workshop
Directed by Ralph Atkins
3rd Floor Bixler

40 Elm Street •
Waterv ille , Maine
Tel. 872-648 1
GALLERTS SHOE STORE

Gas Tank Full?
For The Weekend?

ZODIAC KILLER

MORE RELATED

'Cookie ' Michael

'

Charge Accounts

1 Corner of N'o rth & Pleasant Sts.

Jean BIatt

Quality Footwear for 108 Years

W ATKRVn. I.K. M A I N E

I

MaryJ Loav Hall

Sunday, Novembei31--7 :30 to 10:30, Equipment sale,
Runnels Gym. 1:00 to 5:00 Bring articles to be sold.

51 Main Street
Waterville
Maine

See

Horoscopes Cast

Friday, Octoter3_ --2:00 to 4:00, Clean up Johnson
Pond -

BOSTONIANS - BASS
VIVA AMERICANA - RED CROSS

For The Game?

(Wto «idy_ __

INFORMA TION

8I
I

Saturday, NovemberlSth-Square Dance, Runnels Gym.
8:00, 75cents admission.
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CHECK THIS LIST
Preparation for
GRADUATE RECORD
EXAMINATION APTITUDE TEST
i «ur cniinA. * ¦__ • .*_ •___ . -rr_ »T*
LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION TEST*

MILLER ANALOGIES TEST

GYMNAS IUM
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12 exposure roll of Kodacolor
12 ex posure, roll of Mack & "White
20 ex pomire roll of Slides

I i

,

,

-

. $2.80
. 1.02
1 ¦57

<1_ Hour Service on Kodacolor and ltlu<!k iSi While. Prompt service un Slides Si Movie film
Don 't f or^. -t LuBnn 's when il comes
. . .
»s. n _.. ' rI ;ii_
.>l
ilu-tl.
to huvi inn your pre scription

We cash all checks with Colly I. D. 's ¦ <
'

Hour s: B a.m. - 9 p. in.

We will deliver

LABUN PRESCRIPTION DRUG
Cor. Main & Silv er Sis,
Waterville. Main e
Ph one 073-1411

GRADUATE SCHOOLS.

Covers more than 1,409 schools:
costs, faculty, study programs,
t
f r,c ,aI ald
'
?a _iN& itc.

COWleS BOOk Company * IRC. A subsidiary of cowie. communication!, inc.

Have you heard about our fantastic low prices on film processing?

__

plus
COW LES GUID E TO

8V_ "xll " • Paper • *$4.95, all others $3.95 each
See them at your local bookstore

$4.00
__ M______

taking
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..
Step-by-step
• Accurate practice tests
• Explained answers
.Self-evaluation profile

DENTAL APTITUDE TEST

8-lOp.m.

mon-wed

• Do's and don'ts

' GRADUATE BUSINESS SCHOOL
ADMISSION TEST
NATIONAL TEACHER COMMON EXAMINATIONS
MEDICAL COLLEGE
ADMISSION TEST
FEDERAL SERVICE
ENTRANCE EXAMS

8:00 p.m*

WADSWORTH

-g

with the help of ^j tff|fi8l

SCORE-HtGH WT
EXAM BOOKS mjj
0
*

home coming concer t
November 7

_

cowles mm

Sunday, November 16th-Car Rally.
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Study Guides , Bestsellers,
Paperbacks , Used Books .
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BOOKS & GIFTS
And we'll happily order
for you any book in print.

Canaan House
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For that natural look in your hair

Stylist.
'

¦¦¦

10 Clinton Avenue , Win slow
8731344. ' - ~
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lYlany people connected wi th Colb y athletics have Iclt in recent
years that the voice of the student-athlete, was not being hear d on
the Colb y campus. Due to the fact that a considerable portion of
the male college ' commu nity partici pate s in some form of
intercollegiate athletics, a rnovmenl was inaugurated last spring in
the hopes of forming a Varsity "C" Club which would supply the
means of expressing the student-athlete 's opinion on campus
affairs.
The "C" Club came into existence whon letter winners from all
the varsity sports eluded four seniors to the executive board. Todd
Smith was elected president , Jack Wood vice president , J ay
Dworkiu secretary, and Ben Bradlee; treasurer. Four juniors - Doug
Reinhardt , Jim Pe terson , Ron Luploii , nad Rob Wilson - were
elected to the board as me mbers at large. They will all hold their
posts until January , when new elections will be held. A
constitution stating the club's purposes and legislative powers vas
drawn up over the suinmcT , and last week the club held its first
official mcelin _ .
The conception of a v arsity Cl ub at Colby is not a new idea.
Fifteen years ago it was an active and presti gious organization , thai
fu l filled a number ol' roles. It is h oped that the new "C" Cl u b ,
besides serving as a voice ol' the student-athlete , will also be able to
aid in recruiting, foster belter faculty-athlete relations , and
determi ne certain minor athletic department policies, such as type
of awards given.
The "C" Club has the potential lo be an active and pu rpos eful
organization on the Colby campus. They are presentl y seeking to
have a representative al Stu-G meetings and lo the yearbook - in
ho pes that sports will be al loled more than tlie two p ictures of last
year. If nothin g else , the club has inte rested leaders , a good start
for any organization.
The nex t "C" Club mee ting will be on Wednesday, Nov. 5 at
(5 :00 in Roberts Union. All varsit y letter winners are urge d! lo
attend.

I t looks as thoug h the Colb y hock ey [ earn may h ave lo begin
pra cticin g in the sa me Are na when ; they h eld their final practices
last March - Bowdoin 's. The evaporator in the All'ond ice-making
equi pment li as disintegrated , making il impossible for ice lo hi;
made. The rep lacing unil will have , to come fro m cither Mamie or
Chic ago, and may cause a delay of I' m in one to three weeks.
Ar rangements have been made for pre-senson practice lime al
Ihiw cloin , but wh at an inconvenience , for the hockey team.

MULES PLA YING MULES

HARRIER
the
VI I A A
Hostin g
championships on Tuesday, the
Colby cross country team finished a
creditable second in the four team
meet. Bates won the champ io n sh ip
going a way scoring only 20 points.
Colby was a distant second wi th 51
points , followed by Bowdoin with
79 points , and the Universi ty of
Maine trailed with 88 points.
The race was run on Colby 's five
mile course and won by Batcsmn n
John Emerson. He led the field of
twenty-four runners with a time of
25:11. The Batcsman also captured
second, fourth , sixth , seventh,
cightli nd eleventh.
Colby 's Paul laming in his best
race of the season finished lliiril
with a lime of 25:39. Hurt Butler
and captain Craig Johnson were
Colby 's second and third finishers
taking ninlh
and lenlh ,
respectivel y. Bob Hickey, Colby 's

number one runner for most of the
season, had an off day finishing
thirteenth. Dan Timmons was
sixteenth and Mike Dowa took
twentictli to complete the scoring
for Colby .
Coach Shulton was not surprised
by the meet's outcome and he
summed it up rather candidly when
he commented , "All I can say is
Bates has all the horses."
Last Saturday the Colb y h arrie rs
traveled to Bowdoin and had a
surprisingly easy time defeating
their opponenta 23 to 32. The race
was won by a Bowdoin runner , but
the Mules captured five of the next
six places to assure victory. I'aul
Liming led the Colby harriers ,
finishing second , Bob Hickey look
third place, Burt Butler fifth , Craig
Johnson sixth , Dan Timmons
seventh , and Mike Dowd eleventh.
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BOOT ERS ON
THE SKID
Colby's hard-luck varsity soccer
team encountered even more
troubles last week as they -were
whitewashed l)y Maine, 4-0 and
forced to settle for a 1-1 tic at
Bowdoin. With but four games
remaining, the hooters have
co m piled a disheartening 1-4-3
record.
The Black Bears of Maine
completel y dominated play on
Wednesday, scoring two goals in
each half in a game that was pl ayed
in the midst of a blizzard. The
Mules only managed four shots on
the Maine goal all afternoon.
The hooters bounced buck ,
however, last Saturday morning
before a large Parents Weekend
crowd at Bowdoin , In probably ,thc
best played and most exciting game
the Mules have played this year,
Colby came from behind to tie the
M I .A.A. defending champs.
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COL BY WOMEN DO IT
IN STAT E TENNIS TOURNEY
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For the third consecutive year,
Colby has dominated the Woinans
Inlcrcollc fnule Tennis Tournament
for tlie stale of Maine by winning
both the singles and doubles
championshi ps. KIrIiI Maino schools
participated in the. third annual
loiirnuinenl , which was hosted by,
Colby on October 25.
Senior Karen Andersen won (lie
siimlcK lido for I he second year in a

row by downing another senior,
Debbie Anderson , 6-1, fi- l' . It wns
(lie third straigh t year the two had
met for the championship. Debbie
won in 1 967.
Senior Jane Slinchfield and
s o p h o m o r e Amand a R ^gcrl
defeated Sue Oliver and Sue
Roollily of Hales, ft.4 , fi- il for the
doubles crown.
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by James Mellilo
In recent weeks it has been the
going thing to wear a button
supporting ' your favorite group,
cause or idea. The buttons have
ranged from old McCatliy to the
future November 15. Among these
colorful and informative placards I
s p o t t e d a s m a l l , almost
unnoticeable one on a prominent
member of the Colby Commu nity .
The button was composed of a
sedate gray letter "L" on a pink
background. When I asked the
owner about the origin and
meaning of his hutton,the following
conversation ensued:
"Excuse me, sir, Pve noticed
that little button you wear so
proudly upon your lapel. I was
wondering what it stood for."
"Well , young man, it 's a button
that some me mbers of the Colby
Community though t up and arc
distributing among the faculty and
administration. The gray letter "L"
stands for Liberal. We realize that
it 's a dirty word in most circles, but
we have updated the liberal and his
image. As you can see, the letter
"L" is gray. It was suggested by
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fro less or Cullem that if be while ,
but you see thai was the old way of
thinking. "
"1 hear that Professor Oullcm
has formed an old Republicans
Club and is expecting to inert your
organization head-on in some
controversial campus issues."
"Well , I always thought of him
as a reactionary at heart ," he
replied.
"Yes, 1 too had my suspicions. 1'
"Excuse mc, but aren 't vou a
reporter for the ECHO?" he
queried.
A g a i n I rep lied in t h e
affirmative.
"Well, why don 't we go to my
office where we can discuss ibis
idea in greater depth. "
1 made the appointment for the.
next day at his office and watched
as he swished away.
The letters on his door read
"Howard K. Rosenfeld", followed
by his official titles and credits. I
entered the office and was greeted
by his secretary who, afte r some
secret communications wi th Mr.
Rosenfeld , shuffled me into his
office . He bounded out of his chair .
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greeting inc with a warm handshake
and a cla pon ibe shoulder.
"One of our main ideas. '' he
be gan, "is (o stem (he tide of
conservatism on Ibis campus.
Myself and several associates ha\ c
c a r e f u l l y anal y zed Hie Colby
situation and feel there is going lo
be a severe backlas h lo all this
change . As you know , we do not
oppose change as, long as it is
responsible , meaningful , helpful
reasonable and carefull y thought
oul , but we feel that most of the
campus does not see things as
progressively as we do. This is the
onl y reason we have used our
powers lo institute a go-slow
app r oac h, otherwise we would turn
the school over to the Colby
Community and let them run it. "
I noticed that be was a true
progressive in the way he used such
w o r d s as m e a n i n g ful a n d
Community and brought it to his
attention.
"Yes, you realize that*the only
.difference between ourselves and

¦

<

the students was the vocabulary
used lo convey the same, basic
ideas."
I hadn 't.
"Wc Libe rals are updating our
language
lo b r i d g e
the
"co m m u n i ni ca t i ous gap. "
"Meaning ful dialogue " is the phrase
our group has decided lo learn to
use this week. Past phrases have
included "power to the people "
and "non-negotiable ". We 've come
a long way since I he thirties. '"
"Sir, 1 was wondering if you
could explain what I he job of a
liberal is."
"I' m glad you asked me that
question , young man. 1 feel it is the
right of every upstanding American
to get out into llie cities and learn
about the uuderprivilaged. Wh y,
just last .vcek 1 attended a formal
party given for some group or
another. They must have been in
dire poverty because I haven 't seen
that many well dressed liberals
since Chicago. It is gelling oul and
learning about problems like this
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Con t from p g. 2
Secondly, it seems lo me that if
a new method of communicating is
to he tried , it should be as personal
as possible. When » Congressma n
issues a press release or when u
student grou p stbinits a petition, it
is indeed Irue that a position is
expressed. Yet I have found , and
many people have agreed with me ,
that these methods can often be
quile impersonal. This, of course ,
does not mean that vehicles such as
these should be abandoned ; indeed ,
they serve a very vital fiinelion ,
What it does mean , however, is tha t
perhaps wo should look for a more
pe rsonal way of communicating lo
su pplement these other methods.
The question , obviousl y, is how
can these goals best be achieved?
Id eally, each student who wishes
to express concern of any mil tiro
w i t h I'ublie policy should have the
opportunity to spunk personally
wilh bis llepresenlalive , Se nat or , or
any oilier government official he
feels appropriate. Kor practical
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that distinguishes us from those
peop le who only profess to be
liberals. Another case in poinl is my
s u p p o r t i n g the student peace
demonstrators in I he "New York
Times" (as he mentioned the
newspaper , lie seemed to bow his
head ever so sl ightly .) I' m not
afraid to toll people where I stand.
Of course . I was in my office and
c 1 a s s r o o in
du ring
Ihe
demonst ration , but we must listen
lo the voices of others , even if they
know not what llu-y do."
An oulslnad'm< r piece of rhetoric
on his purl . 1 obse rved.
"Wh y thank yott ," he replied ,
"what t his eollcye needs is more
people with manners like yours , my
boy. I know you must be going so I
won 't keep you much longer. 1 only
want you lo know that even though
we ourselves , as i'orcsighled as we
are , are not lo be construed with
the forces of anarchy . Don 't let the
pink baek ground fool you. We just
thought it would go nicely with the

Con 't frr f m pg. 8

Bowdoin had taken a 1-0 lead in
the second quarter, but the Mules
tied it up early in the second half
on ilan lladani's fourth goal of the
year. Each team had numerous
golden opportunities to score the
winning goal, but coul d not cornc
up on them. Colby goalie Bill
Alfond played his finest game of
the year, and made two brilliant
saves in the overtime periods.
The fine showing proved not
without cost. Co-captain lloma n
Dashawctz was lost for the
remainder of the season with 1 a
severe leg injury. The scrappy
halfback had played the entire
fourth quarter despite liis leg, and
his services will he sorely missed.
Dashawctz. was the third regular
to he lost in the two weeks.
Halfback Sebs Ma mo and inside Bill
Buekner did not play last week, and
it is not certain when and if they
will return. Wings John Wittc and
Peter Cilfoy have been play ing
despite leg injuries , and their
performances have been hindered.
Kor a team llial does not have a
great deal of depth in the fi rst
place, these injuries arc severe
blows.
Th e hooters' hopes for a slate
title are slill alive , though they
cannot qfford to lose another game.
The team played nl Bates on
Tu esda y and will try a nd r ea p
revenge when they play host to
Maine tomorrow at 12:i$0.
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FOR U M p l} Cen t from pg. 9
reasons, unfortunately, this is not
possible.
As a substitute , 1 submit the
following idea: Each -week this
column will appear in your school
paper. At the end of each column , a
request will be made of readers to
write to Washington and express a
viewpoint or a_k a question about
some specifi c issue. Then, in the
column of the following week,
government officials will respond to
as many of these student views as
possible.
In practice , this would work out
something as follows: This week I
am extending an invitation lo all of
you to write me in Washington and
express what you feel should he
done about some speci fi c issue,
such as the draft , civil rights,
marijuana , Vietnam, or anything
else which is of concern to you.
After receiving your letters (which
may be from cither individuals or
groups), 1 will approach a Senator
fro m your state or any other
offi cial you might designate and ask
him
lo respond
to y o u r
observation. Then , in thepaper.that
somes out a week from now, this
column will relate all that has taken
place, presenting both tlie student
opinions
and
the specific
governmental responses.
offers many
This
p lan
advantages.
I'' i r s I , t h e
c o m m u n i c a t i o n is two-way.
Secondl y, the method is personal ,
at least as compared l_ me thods of
ihe past. Third , besides giving
students an opportunity lo be
heard by their government leaders
(and also receive a response), it also
enables them to share their views
with students on college campuses
in every part of Ibe country.
So much I or describing Ibis idea,
ll should now be apparent what
this column is all about. I would
116\v like lo once again ask as many
of you who arc interested to write
me and discuss how you feel about
some specifi c issue, or even the
state of our country in general . In
your letter , please specify which
government official you would like
lo deal wilb. Also , please note your
school and indicate whether or not
you would like your name or the
name of your group lo appear in
I b e c o I u m n . ' S c n d a 11
correspondence lo:
Mason J . Sacks
2«(Mi i; . Slr
eel N.W.
Washington , D.C. 20006
I look forward lo hearing from
you iu (lie near future. I'erlia ps
togclhcr we can begin lo build I lie
eliiinuels of communication thai arc
so desperatel y needed , the channels
which will help students play a
stronger roUi in Ihe sliu ping of our
c o u n t r y 's f u t u r e,

TRADITIONALIST OR GROOVY
I

LEVINE'S is the answer !
Visit our Colby Corner for regular slacks
and traditional styled clothing
or
visit our UNDERGROUND for the newest in
body shirts , bell bottoms and boots
Whatever you want — or wherever you go
we'll see you at

RUMBLINGS
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gruy. V*s, you can put me on
record as being proud lo be an,
Anierica .il , -its., l ong as the , w ord
Anie-riciiii , nic/niis ' working for 11
more.; l iberal , work a ble , viable. , .¦ "
, Arid , as f Huv? him drive otT into
tins du st , I was happy lo be only »
nludc.nl who's outlook on life went
no further than the bedroom door.

LEVIN E'S
THE STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS

Your Colby Store . . .
Where You Can Char ge It
HOWIE '41
LUDY '21
PACY '21

